
 

  
Executive Board Meeting May 18, 2018 
 
Officers present 
President: Brenda Walleman 
President-Elect: Maggie Johnson  
Secretary: Tonya Fisher 
Public Relations: Rob Sozda 
Student Representative: Calvin Porterfield 
Media Coordinator:  Alexis Baker 
WRAMTA Local Committee Chair: Lillieth Grand 
 
Brenda Walleman called meeting to order at 7:36pm  
Quorum established. 
-Calvin Porterfield motions to accept the agenda as written. Seconded by Rob Sozda. Motion 
carries. 
-Rob Sozda motions to approve the minutes as amended.  Seconded by Maggie Johnson. 
Motion carries 
 
Officer reports 
President: Brenda Walleman apologizes for not completing tasks due to poor health. She did 
speak to various officers about several things: 
- Maggie Johnson and Richard Stubbs about becoming registered agents.  
-Follow up with Marti in regards to reimbursement for shipping OAMT mail by UPS to current 
officers. Marti states it was a small amount and having some difficulty in getting a receipt. She 
suggests she will just let the small amount go unreimbursed. 
-Jessica Western in regards to mailbox key and continued mail pick up.  
-Saw Jodi Winnwalker in Medford while she presented on MT.  
-Created the agenda and requested reports 
President elect:Nothing to report  
Vice President: No report submitted; Brenda reports that Jessica is very overwhelmed right 
now with the closure of Marylhurst university and work.  
Treasurer: Report as follows: 
 - Discussion is needed between Treasurer and President to need  to discuss transfer of bank 
accounts, PayPal and such. 
- We are going to be submitting our non-profit renewal forms in the next two months. I can't 
recall if we adjusted the mailing address for the organization or if we were able to get someone 
with the key to the UPS PO Box. 
If we have not I am happy to have all mail sent to me at PO box 36 Medford OR, 97501. 



 

 
- Nothing new to report for finances as I still do not have access to bank information or PayPal. I 
am partially to blame here because while I have been busy setting up my new company I have 
not done much OAMT... sorry. 
- I intend to set aside enough time to get these action items completed in the next month. 
Secretary:  
-Completed and edited the meeting minutes from April. Offered to the board for approval.  
-Completed monthly newsletter “The Blast”, submitted to board for 3 eyes approval, then 
emailed newsletter. 
-Followed up on CMTE information for the board.  
Public Relations: 
-Concerned about Marylhurst closing. 
-Added his boss, Jeanne to the email list for “The Blast” after she told him she was not getting 
the newsletter. 
Student Representative: 
-Marylhurst will be closing in August. Contacted Chris Korb to stay in the loop. 
- Pacific University’s school year is ending. 3 Music Therapy students are graduating. 1st alumni 
has passed their CBMT! 
Media Coordinator: 
- Published “The Blast” to the website and  posted the draft minutes. 
- Need a few more biographies from officers. (8 out of 10 are done).  
Govt Relations: Nothing to report. 
WRAMTA local chair: 
- Local committee is set to  meet for conference in 2019. Still waiting on key pieces like 
marketing. Conference theme will be “Engage and Grow.” 
-Doodle poll will be sent regarding skype meeting for conference committee personnel.  
-Flying the VP of WRAMTA to Portland to tour facilities for conference.  
 
Old Business 
 
Policies and procedures: The board will meet to discuss the day before the annual picnic to 
work on finalizing these. Important things to fix include punctuation and grammar in current 
draft.  
Mailbox Key:  Brenda Walleman is texting with Jessica ensure this is handled. Brenda will 
check the mailbox this week and then Jessica Western will pick up the mail after that. 
Reimburse Marti: Marti never submitted a receipt. Requested receipt from UPS and it was 
small amount, (8 dollars). If she finds the receipt then OAMT will reimburse. 



 

Bank account: Richard and Brenda are meeting on June 8th to discuss banking and to 
schedule opening a new bank account with US Bank. 
Board Bios: Need Rob Sozda’s and Jessica Western’s biographies, then will submit to board 
for 3 eyes approval via email. Brenda suggests not waiting for the last few bios and just getting 
approval on what we have and updating the website ASAP. 
Adding Historian/Parliamentarian: Need alteration of bylaws to create this position. 
Historically, it is so difficult to fill positions that Pres Elect should fill that role (historian). 
Parliamentarian: not needed. Member at large could serve as parliamentarian per meeting. This 
may be a topic to present at the Summer meeting/picnic.  
Summer business meeting:  As a way to say goodbye, place will be grounds of Marylhurst 
University.  Tonya Fisher makes motion to do poll in”The Blast” for summer weekend 
preferences from OAMT members. Seconded by Rob Sozda. Motions carries.  
 
New business 
 
 Mid Year Executive Board meeting-The plan is to have an all-day meeting. 
Marylhurst Closure update: Classes will be continuing through the summer term. The 
university will close Sept. 2, 2018. Pacific is offering support and will be aiding in transition. 
Statement: OAMT to put out a statement of support to the Marylhurst community. 
Fall CMTE:  possible mini conference or Ethics class. Call for papers. This topic is tabled until 
next meeting. 
Professional award- The board has a need to define this and how to organize it. Possible 
agenda item for the Summer meeting. This topic is tabled until next meeting. 
Schedule a date for the next meeting. June 22, 7:30pm.  
Clackamas CEU’s: tabled for next meeting. 
 
Good and welfare: 
-Brenda Walleman has surgery next week in the Portland area.  
-Rob Sozda going to Paul Simon concert. 
-Lillieth Grand  is almost done her training to be a Seminar Leader for Landmark Services. 
-Love to everyone at Marylhurst. 
-At Pacific, 4 students are going to commencement including Calvin Porterfield. Tonya Fisher to 
set up connection for Calvin with two peers in forensics. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:17pm 


